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The intermittency and unpredictability are the obstacles to absorb all wind power. The
combined heat and power (CHP) system has been widely utilized as a heat and electricity
source, and the heating load limits the regulatory capacity of CHP to reduce curtailed wind
power. This study proposes an optimization model of an integrated power and heating
network system to fully utilize curtailed wind power. The thermal inertia in the primary
heating network, thermal comfort of end-users, and electric boiler in the secondary heating
network are included in multiple scenarios to analyze different operation strategies. The
simulation results show that considering the heating network, the inertia and thermal
comfort of end-users could reduce the curtailed wind power ratio from 15% to 9%. Adding
a peak-shaving electric boiler on the user side can increase the system electric load and
reduce the curtailed wind power, while reducing the heat output of the CHP unit during the
peak and low periods of the heat load at night. Moreover, there is less than 1% of the
curtailed wind power ratio if the peak-shaving capacity ratio is higher than 10%, which
means the application recommendations of installed electric boiler capacity are obtained to
increase enough flexibility of the power and heating network system.
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1 INTRODUCTION

As the pollution of fossil fuels and global environmental problems are becoming rigorous gradually,
the large-scale utilizations of renewable energy sources and other clean energy resources are of great
need (Li et al., 2017; Jaszczur et al., 2020). According to the European Union, renewable energy
utilization will achieve 30% of gross energy consumption in 2030 (Lin et al., 2018). As to China, the
proportion of nonfossil energy will be 20% in 2030 (Du and Wang, 2016). Moreover, the special
feature of renewable energy resources is that they could be installed everywhere and have solar and
wind resources. Therefore, the integration of renewable energy and clean energy plays an important
role in the future energy system (Bagheri et al., 2019; Huang et al., 2020).

Wind power is rapidly developing practically based on its environmentally friendly and sustainable
nature (Chen et al., 2018; Tan et al., 2020). China installed 19.7 GWofwind power, contributing to 37%of
the installed global wind power capacity in 2017. As to the United States, the new installed capacity of
wind power is about 7 GW, which contributes to 13% of the installed global wind power capacity in 2017
(Global Wind Energy Association, 2018). The installed capacity of wind power systems increases from
75 GW in 2012 to about 188 GW in 2017 in China (Chen et al., 2015). However, the curtailment rate of
wind power reached 10–33% in the northern and northeastern provinces of China (33% in Gansu
province, 29% in Xinjiang province, and 14% in Heilongjiang province) (U.S. Department of Energy,
2018). The problem of wind curtailment causes the waste of wind resources and reduces the economic
benefits of wind power enterprises seriously. Increasing the level of wind penetration reduces a key issue
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which is how to reduce wind curtailment. The generation in the
power grid of the northern and northeastern provinces of China is
mainly from coal-fired units, which accounted for 80% higher than
that. The proportion of peak-shaving generators such as
hydropower, gas turbine, and oil units are 7.8%. Moreover, wind
power is an intermittent technology, which has antipeak regulation
characteristics (Zhang et al., 2019; Qadir et al., 2021). The combined
heat and power system (CHP) is constrained by the thermal load,
which is a challenge for the high-penetration integration of
renewable energy resources (Li et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2019a).
Therefore, there was a great deal of wind curtailment during the peak
of heating load and the low valley of electric load at night, especially
in winter.

Therefore, numerous research studies have focused on
increasing the flexibility of load and generation to reduce wind
and PV curtailment (Chen et al., 2015; Xing et al., 2018; Wang
et al., 2019b). The optimization method and model are very
important for this issue (Babatunde et al., 2019). Chen et al.
(2015) explored a linear model using heat storage and an electric
boiler to increase the flexibility of coal-fired power plant and CHP
units, which are integrated with a renewable energy power
system. The results showed that those devices can improve the
flexibility of coal-fired power plants or CHP units to reduce wind
curtailment, the electric boiler has better efficacy in reducing
wind curtailment, and the heat storage tank can reduce energy
waste in the energy utilization. Wang et al. (2019a) introduced an
efficient method considering multiple energy solutions and
thermal inertia to improve the flexibility of the power system
with high-penetration integration of renewable energy resources.

Moreover, Ganjehlou et al. (2020) proposed a techno-economic
multilevel optimization method to encourage participation in a
coalition system. The results indicate an improvement in the
voltage profile and grid reliability in the power system.
Gholinejad et al. (2020) introduce a hierarchical energy
management system for multiple home energy hubs in a power
grid to maximize financial profit and shave the peak of the upstream
grid. Liu et al. () investigated the performance of electricity and
heating networks and provided an engineering solution for multi-
energy systems in Barry Island. Li et al. () introduced the strong
linkage between the heating network and the power grid integrated
by CHP in winter and built a linear model utilizing the heating
storage capacity of the heating network to enhance the flexibility of
the power system. However, the supplied heating system is modeled
as a single node without a network or a single primary heating
network without a second heating network in these references.
Jadidbonab et al. () introduce a new model on energy hub
scheduling which is called virtual energy hub; moreover, the
proposed model is applied to a test case, and the numerical
results validate the proposed approach. Nazari et al. () proposed
a multi-objective two-stage stochastic unit commitment scheme for
integrated gas and electricity networks, including P2G technology,
demand response, and wind turbines. The results showed that the
power-to-gas technology and demand response program reduces
environmental pollution and costs.

In this study, we propose a novel approach to integrate the
power and heating network system for curtailment of renewable
power resources, in which the reserve capacity, thermal inertia,

the electric boiler of primary and secondary heating network, and
thermal comfort are considered. The main contributions of this
study are summarized as follows:

1) An optimization model of integrated CHP, wind power station,
conventional power plant, and heating network system to fully
utilize curtailed wind power is constructed considering the
thermal inertia, thermal comfort, and the electric boiler.

2) The thermal inertia of the primary heating network and the
thermal comfort of end-users have a large influence on the
curtailed wind power ratio if considering the integration of the
power and heating network system.

3) The installed electric boiler capacity is obtained to increase
enough flexibility of the power and heating network system.

The remainder of this study is organized as follows: Section 2
introduces the model of the heating network, which includes the
general transmission model of the heating network, pipeline flow,
and heat exchange station. Section 3 constructs the mathematical
model of the CHP, electric boiler, and wind power. Section 4
presents the objective function and constraints of the
optimization model, which includes power balance, CHP,
heating network, loads, electric boiler, and wind power.
Section 5 presents the case study. Section 6 discusses the
results and discussion of this study. Finally, the conclusions
are provided in Section 7.

2 MODEL OF HEATING NETWORK

The urban thermal network transmits heat to the user through the
heatmedium, which can be divided into hot water network and steam
network. In general, a hot water network is used more in urban
heating. Themodel of the heating network includes a hydraulicmodel
and thermal model, which have some key parameters such as mass
flow rate, temperatures, and pressure. In this section, the hydraulic
model is simplified to the node flow balance, whichmeans every node
in the network is observing the conservation of quality. The structure
of the model is shown in Figure 1. The combined heat and power
systems (CHPs) not only act as the heat source of the primary heating
network but also are the key link between the heating supply and the
power network. The thermal energy generated by CHP is delivered to
the primary heating network, and then the primary heating network is
delivered to the second heating network by the primary heat
exchanger. The second exchanger is used to deliver the thermal
energy to terminal consumers. In this study, the power stations
include CHP, wind power station (WP), and conventional power
plant (CPP), and the scenario ismodeled for the curtailed wind power
caused by a high proportion of CHP in the northern and northeastern
provinces of China.

2.1 General Transmission Model of the
Heating Network
A general transmissionmodel of the heating network is illustrated
in Figure 2, which includes nodes and pipes. The model obeys the
law of conservation of energy and mass. The mass/energy flow
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entering a heat node is equal to the mass/energy flow that leaves
the node plus the flow consumption (Wang et al., 2019a).

The continuities of flow in the heating network which include
mass flow and energy flow are expressed as follows.

mi,loss +mi,con −∑
j∈I

mij � 0, (1)

mij � −mji +mij,loss, (2)

Qi,loss + Qi,con −∑
j∈I

Qij � 0, (3)

Qij � −Qji + Qij,loss, (4)
Qji,loss + Qij,loss � 0, (5)

wheremi,loss is the mass flow loss in node i, kg/s;mi,con is the mass
flow consumption in node i, kg/s; mij is the vector of the mass
flow from the pipe i connecting to a node j, kg/s; I is the set of
pipes connected to node i;mji is the vector of the mass flow from
the pipe j connecting to a node i, kg/s;mij,loss is the mass flow loss
in the pipe i − j, kg/s; Qi,loss is the energy loss in node i, kW;Qi,con

is the mass flow consumption in node i, kW; Qij is the vector of
the energy flow from the pipe i connecting to a node j, kW; I is
the set of pipes connected to node i; Qji is the vector of the mass
flow from the pipe j connecting to a node i, kW; and Qij,loss is the
energy flow loss in the pipe i − j, kW.

2.2 Pipeline Flow
In the process of heat medium flow in the pipe section, with the
loss of heat energy, the heat loss in the pipe i − j is calculated as
follows.

Qij,loss � 2πlij
T − Ta

Rij
, (6)

FIGURE 1 | Schematic diagram of the integrated power and heating network.

FIGURE 2 | General transmission model of the heating network.
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where T is the temperature of heat medium flow in the pipe, °C;
Ta is the average temperature of the medium around the pipe, °C;
lij is the length of the pipe i − j, kW; Rij is the per kilometer heat
resistance of the pipe i − j.

The thermal power flowing out of a pipeline (i − j) is depicted
as follows:

Q � CpmijTi − 2π∫lij

0

T(x) − Ta(x)
Rij

dx, (7)

where Cp is the specific heat capacity of the heat medium, kJ/
(kg°C) and Ti is the initial temperature of the medium °C.

Assuming that Ta′Rij is constant, the temperature of the heat
medium flowing out of a pipeline (i − j) is determined as follows.

Tj � e−2πLlij/(CpmijRij)(Ti − Ta) + Ta. (8)

2.3 Heat Exchange Station
In this study, the heat exchange station includes the primary heat
exchanger and the second heat exchanger, which are the hubs of
the primary heating network, second heating network, and
terminal heat consumer. Figure 3 depicts a heat exchanger
with energy input Qh

i,in and energy output Qh
i,out.

The input and output of energy in the heat exchanger can be
expressed as follows based on the energy balance in a stable heat
transfer process.

Qh
i,in � Qh

i,out � Qh
i , (9)

where Qh
i is the ith heat transfer by the heat exchanger, kW.

The heat transfer can be calculated using the mean
temperature difference method and is described as follows:

Qh
i � KiAiΔtm,i, (10)

Δtm,i � Tin,i − tin,i + Tout,i − tout,i
2

, (11)

where Ki′Ai are the parameters of the ith heat exchanger; Δtm,i

is the mean temperature difference in the heat exchanger;
Tin,i′Tout,i′tin,i′tout,i are the temperature of the input/output
flow of the primary/secondary network in the ith heat
exchanger.

The input and output energy of the heat exchanger are
calculated as follows:

Qh
i,in � CpMi(Tin,i − Tout,i), (12)

Qh
i,out � Cpmi(tout,i − tin,i). (13)

3 MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF
COMPONENTS

3.1 CHP System
The electric power generated by CHP is injected into the power
grid, and the heat energy generated by CHP is injected into the
primary heating network. Moreover, the heat and power
production are coupled all the time, and those output
parameters are limited in the feasible operation area of the CHP
plant, which is shown in Figure 4. The boundaries of AB, BC, CD,
and DA represent the minimum limit of steam output, the
maximum output heat rate, the maximum limit of fuel
injection, and the maximum limit of power output, respectively.
Each specific operating point in the feasible region represented the
power and heat output of the CHP plant, which could be expressed
by the convex combination of corner points. The electricity and
heat output of the ith CHP plant could be expressed as follows:

Pchp,i(t) � ∑T
t�1

∑Nn,i

j�1
αj
i P

k
i (t), (14)

Qchp,i � ∑T
t�1

∑Nn,i

j�1
αj
i Q

k
i (t), (15)

0≤ αj
i ≤ 1, (16)

∑Nn,i

j�1
αji � 1, (17)

where Nn,i is the total number of corner nodes of the feasible
operation area of the ith CHP plant. The electricity and heat

FIGURE 3 | General transmission model of the heating network.

FIGURE 4 | Operation area for CHP units.
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output of the corner node jth is Pk
i (t) and Qk

i (t). αji is the
combination coefficient of i th CHP.

3.2 Electric Boiler
An electric boiler (EB) consumes electricity to generate heat
energy, and the below equations describe the conversion
process and capacity constraints.

Qeb,i(t) � ηeb,iPeb,i(t), (18)
Qeb,i,min ≤Qeb,i(t)≤Qeb,i,max, (19)

whereQeb,i(t) is the heat output of the i th electric boiler in time t.
ηeb,i is the efficiency of the i th electric boiler. Peb,i(t) is the
electricity consumption of the i th electric boiler in time t.
Qeb,i,min/Qeb,i,max are the lower/upper limits of the electric
boiler, respectively.

3.3 Wind Power
Wind power output depends on the stochastic characteristic of
wind velocity; hence, it is difficult to be forecasted accurately ().
Large statistical datasets have shown that wind velocity could be
described by the Weibull distribution based on the probability
density function (PDF), which is shown as follows:

f(v) � φ

θ
(v
θ
)φ−1

e−(v/θ)
φ

, (20)

where v is the wind velocity and φ′θ are the shape factor and scale
factor.

The relationship between wind power output and real-time
wind velocity can be calculated as follows.

Pw,t(vt) �
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

0, 0≤ vt < vin, vt > vout
v3t − v3in

v3rated − v3in
PR, vin ≤ vt ≤ vrated

PR, vrated ≤ vt ≤ vout

, (21)

where vt is the wind velocity, vin is the cut-in wind velocity, vout
is the cut-out wind velocity, andvrated is the rated wind velocity.
Pw,t is the wind power output and PR is the wind power rated
output.

The curtailment of wind power is calculated as follows.

Pcur
w (t) � Pa

w(t) − Pc
w(t), (22)

where Pc
w(t) is the utilization of wind power.

4 OPTIMIZATION MODEL

In this section, the economic optimization model is proposed to
minimize the operation cost. The objective function and
constraints are as follows.

4.1 Objective Function
The objective is to minimize the total cost of the integrated power
and heating network system, which includes the costs of
purchasing electricity and heating from CHP, the costs of
purchasing electricity from CPP and wind, the cost of reserve
capacity, and the penalty cost of wind power curtailment. The
objective function is described as follows:

minCtotoal � Cchp + Ccpp + Cwp + Cpu − Cre, (23)

TABLE 1 | Installed capacities of different generators.

CHP1 CHP2 CPP Wind power

Capacity (MW) 200 400 650 250
Minimum power output 130 260 380 —

Upward ramping rate 20 40 50 —

Downward ramping rate 20 40 50 —

FIGURE 5 | Forecasted wind power output and deviation.
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Cchp � ∑T
t�1
(Pchp(t)cchp,p(t) + Qchp(t)cchp,q(t)), Ccpp

� ∑T
t�1
(Pcpp(t)ccpp(t)), Cwp � ∑T

t�1
(Pwp(t)cwp(t)), Cre

� ∑T
t�1
(c+chp(t)R+

chp(t) + c−chp(t)R−
chp(t) + c+cpp(t)R+

cpp(t)

+ c−cpp(t)R−
cpp(t) + c+eb(t)R+

eb(t) + c−eb(t)R−
eb(t)), Cpu

� ∑T
t�1
(Pcur

w (t)cpu(t)),
(24)

where Cchp is the cost of purchasing electricity and heating from
CHP. Ccpp is the cost of purchasing electricity from CPP. Cwp is
the cost of purchasing electricity from wind power. Cre is the cost

of reserve capacity. Cpu is the penalty cost of wind power
curtailment. cchp,p(t)′cchp,q(t)′ccpp(t)′cwp(t)′cpu(t) are the
corresponding purchase prices of different energies.
c+chp(t)′c−chp(t)′c+cpp(t)′c−cpp(t)′c+eb(t)′c−eb(t) are the upward/
downward reserve offer prices of CHP, CPP, and EB units.
R+
chp(t)′R−

chp(t)′R+
cpp(t)′R−

cpp(t)′R+
eb(t)′R−

eb(t) are the upward/
downward reserve capacity of CHP, CPP, and EB units.

4.2 Constraints
4.2.1 Constraints of Power Balance
The electric load is balanced by CHP units, CPP units, and wind
power units in the power grid at all times.

Pchp(t) + Pcpp(t) + Pwp(t) � Pload(t) + Peb(t), (25)

where Pload(t) and Peb(t) are the power consumption of
consumer and electric boilers, respectively.

FIGURE 6 | Total electrical load.

FIGURE 7 | Heat loads of different heating consumers.
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4.2.2 Constraints of CHP and CPP
The reserve capacities of CHP and CPP units are less than the
ramping rates. Therefore, the generation capacity constraint for
CHP units and CPP units considering the reserve capacity is
shown as follows.

Pchp(t) + R+
chp(t)≤Pmax

chp , P
min
chp ≤Pchp(t) − R−

chp(t), (26)
0≤R+

chp(t)≤Rmax ,+
chp (t), 0≤R−

chp(t)≤Rmax ,−
chp (t), (27)

Pcpp(t) + R+
cpp(t)≤Pmax

cpp , P
min
cpp ≤Pcpp(t) − R−

cpp(t), (28)
0≤R+

cpp(t)≤Rmax ,+
cpp (t), 0≤R−

cpp(t)≤Rmax ,−
cpp (t), (29)

where Pmax
chp ′Pmin

chp are the maximum/minimum value of CHP
power output, respectively; Pmax

cpp ′Pmin
cpp are the maximum/

minimum value of CPP power output, respectively;
Rmax ,+
chp (t)′Rmax ,−

chp (t) are the upward/downward ramping rate
limit of CHP unit, respectively; and Rmax ,+

cpp (t)′Rmax ,−
cpp (t) are

the upward/downward ramping rate limits of CPP units,
respectively.

The output of CHP and CPP units have ramping rate
constraints which are shown as follows:

ΔtRmax ,−
chp (t)≤Pchp(t + 1) − Pchp(t)≤ΔtRmax ,+

chp (t), (30)
ΔtRmax ,−

chp,q (t)≤Qchp(t + 1) − Qchp(t)≤ΔtRmax ,+
chp,q (t), (31)

ΔtRmax ,−
cpp (t)≤Pcpp(t + 1) − Pcpp(t)≤ΔtRmax ,+

cpp (t), (32)
where Rmax ,+

chp,q (t)′Rmax ,−
chp,q (t) are the upward/downward thermal

ramping rate limits of the CPP unit, respectively.

4.2.3 Constraints of the Heating Network
The heating network includes the primary heating network and a
secondary heating network. The thermal energy balances could be
expressed as

∑
Nchp

k�1
Qk,chp(t) � ∑Nh

r�1
Qh

r,in(t) + ∑
ij∈pri

Qij,loss(t), (33)

Qh
i,out(t) + Qi,eb(t) � Qse

loss,i(t) + Qi,load(t), (34)
where Nchp is the number of CHPs connected with the primary
heating network, Nh is the number of primary heat exchangers,
Qh

r,in(t) is the heat input of the primary heat exchanger, Qij,loss(t) is
the pipeline heat loss of the primary heating network, Qh

i,out(t) is the
heat input of the secondary heating network, Qi,eb(t) is the heat
output of electric boiler, Q se

loss,i(t) is the heat loss of second heating
network, and Qi,load(t) is the heating load.

TABLE 2 | Different scenarios.

Scenarios S0 S1 S2 S3

Constraints with heating network inertia × √ √ √
Constraints with thermal comfort × × √ √
Constraints with the electric boiler × × × √

TABLE 3 | Different scenarios based on S3.

Peak-Shaving Capacity Ratio
(%)

H1 (MW) H2 (MW) H3 (MW) H4 (MW) H5 (MW) H6 (MW) Scenarios

5 2 2 3 3 4 5 S3-1
10 4 4 6 6 8 10 S3-2
15 6 6 9 9 12 15 S3-3

FIGURE 8 | Optimal original electricity dispatch results with curtailed wind power in S0.
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4.2.4 Constraints of the Heating Load
The heating load of the building could be regarded as a large
thermal storage because of the thermal inertia of building

materials. Therefore, the building heating balance can be
established based on the law of conservation of energy as
follows.

FIGURE 9 | Optimal electricity dispatch results.
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Tn(t + 1) − Tn(t)
Δt � Qload,a(t) − (Tn(t) − Tw(t))K · F

CairρairV +MwhCwh
, (35)

whereCair′ρair′V are the specific heat, density, and volume of indoor
air, respectively;Mwh′Cwh are the structural quality and specific heat
of building, respectively; and k′F are the average thermal conductivity
of buildings and external surface areas of the building.Qload,a(t) is the
actual heating supplied to the end-user. Tn(t + 1)′Tn(t) are the
temperature of indoor and Tw(t) is the temperature of the outdoor.

The heating load of end-users could be expressed as

Qload(t) � (Tn(t) − Tw(t))K · F. (36)
There is a certain thermal comfort zone based on indoor

temperature in building heating. The building and indoor air are
constantly storing and releasing heat and maintaining a certain
indoor temperature range. Therefore, the heating system can adjust
its operation strategy in a certain range to achieve optimal operation.
The indoor temperature could vary in a certain range between
minimum thermal comfort temperature and the maximum thermal
comfort temperature, which is shown as follows.

Tmin
n ≤Tn(t)≤Tmax

n , (37)
where Tmin

n ′Tmax
n are the minimum thermal comfort temperature

and maximum thermal comfortable temperature, respectively.

4.2.5 Constraints of the Electric Boiler
The reserve capacities of the electric boiler are less than the
ramping rates. Therefore, the operational constraints of the
electric boiler are shown as follows.

Peb(t) + R+
eb(t)≤Pmax

eb , Pmin
eb ≤Peb(t) − R−

eb(t), (38)
0≤R+

eb(t)≤Rmax ,+
eb (t), 0≤R−

eb(t)≤Rmax ,−
eb (t), (39)

where Pmax
eb , Pmin

eb are the maximum/minimum values of electric
boiler power consumption, respectively, and Rmax ,+

eb (t)′Rmax ,−
eb (t)

are the upward/downward ramping rate limits of the electric
boiler unit, respectively.

4.2.6 Constraints of Wind Power
The whole uncertainty of wind power is described as follows.

Pf
w,t − ΔWmax

w,t ≤Pa
w,t ≤P

f
w,t + ΔWmax

w,t (40)
where Pf

w,t is the predicted wind power output, Pa
w,t is the actual

wind power output and ΔWmax
w,t is the maximum predicted

deviation of wind power.

5 CASE STUDIES

5.1 Input Data
To demonstrate the effectiveness and advantage of the proposed
model, an integrated power and heating network system for
curtailed wind power is used for research. The case study is
based on a primary heating network, a secondary heating
network, two CHPs, one CPP, and a wind power station as
shown in Figure 1, and the rated capacities are shown in Table 1.

Moreover, the maximum/minimum thermal outputs of CHP1
and CHP2 are 168/42 and 336/84 MW, respectively. The
temperature is variable in the primary heating network, the
supply temperature range of the node with a heat source is at
80–90°C, and the temperature in the return pipe depends on the
absorption of heat demand. The standard indoor temperature is
20°C for heat demand, and the minimum and maximum thermal
comfort temperatures are set to be 18°C and 22°C, respectively.
The forecasted wind power output is shown in Figure 5.

The hourly electric load and the heating loads are shown in
Figures 6, 7. The proposed optimizationmodel is a mixed-integer
linear programming (MILP) problem and is simulated by LINGO
software.

5.2 Different Scenarios
The proposed integrated power and heating network system is
investigated by developing four scenarios, which involve
traditional operation, heating network, inertia, thermal

FIGURE 10 | Comparison of heating load and actual heating load in S3.
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comfort, and electric boiler. A summary of the developed
scenarios in this study is presented in Table 2.

In this study, we assume that the peak shaving capacity ratio of
heating is a proportion of electric boiler capacity to the maximum
heating load. Therefore, there are three other scenarios to analyze
the impact of electric boiler capacity on the operation
optimization results, which are shown in Table 3.

6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.1 Electricity Dispatch Results
The original operation of the reference scenario with curtailed
wind power is shown in Figure 8. There is lot of curtailed wind
power at midnight, and a little curtailed wind power in the
daytime. The main reason is that the heat demands at night

are high, which limits the ability of wind power absorption. The
high electric demand and ramping rate limit the capability of
wind power absorption. Therefore, the curtailed wind power ratio
is about 15%.

The hourly dispatching results of electricity power in
scenarios S1~3 are shown in Figure 9. Among the three
scenarios, scenario S1 has the highest curtailed wind power
ratio, which is 13%; scenario S1 has the highest curtailed wind
power ratio, which is 13%; scenario S2 has the higher curtailed
wind power ratio, which is 9%; and scenario S3-3 has no
curtailed wind power. Therefore, the integrated power and
heating network system considering heating network inertia
and thermal comfort could reduce the curtailed wind power
ratio from 15% to 9%. There will be no curtailed wind power if
there are electric boilers installed in the second heating network
as peak-shaving boilers.

FIGURE 11 | Optimal dispatch results in S3-3.
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6.2 Heating Dispatch Results
The original heating load is changed in this optimization model
when the heating network inertia and thermal comfort are
considered. As shown in Figure 10, the actual heating load of
buildings can be temporarily different from the original heating
load, and the total heating demands are equal. The interior
temperature increases, and the surplus heat is stored in the
building when the actual heating load is more than the heat
demand and vice versa. Therefore, the flexibility of CHP1 and
CHP2 is further improved by considering the thermal inertia,
thermal comfort, and electric boilers.

Figure 11 illustrates the optimal dispatch results in S3-3. The
surplus wind power is all transformed into heating which is
supplied to the secondary heating networks, and the main heating
resource is still CHP1 and CHP2 to meet the heating load
demand, which is shown in Figure 11A. Moreover, the
required reserve capacity which is shown in Figure 11B is
decided by the predicted maximum wind power which is
shown in Figure 5. The reserve compositions of the optimal
results are described in Figure 11B, which shows that there is still
not enough reserve capacity in the situation of maximum wind
power. However, the results of the calculation show that the total
curtailed wind power ratio is only 1.5% in the worst situation, in
which the output of wind power is always the predicted
maximum. According to the results, it is necessary to
gradually increase the peak-shaving standby electric boiler and
adjust the heating demand and reduce the curtailed wind power.
It can be concluded that we can obtain a suitable wind power
penetration rate based on the integrated power and heating
network system considering thermal inertia and thermal
comfort in practical applications.

The curtailed wind power and cost comparison of different
scenarios are listed in Table 4. The results are consistent with the
theoretical analysis, in which the total cost can be further reduced
considering the thermal inertia, thermal comfort, and electric
boiler in the heating network.

7 CONCLUSION

This study proposed an optimization model of an integrated
power and heating network system to fully utilize curtailed wind
power. The thermal inertia in the primary heating network,
thermal comfort of end-users, and electric boiler in the
secondary heating network are included in multiple scenarios

to analyze different operation strategies. The three main
achievements of the study could be summarized as follows:

1) The thermal inertia of the primary heating network and the
thermal comfort of end-users have a large influence on the
curtailed wind power ratio if considering the integration of
the power and heating network system, and the result shows
that considering heating network inertia and thermal
comfort could reduce the curtailed wind power ratio from
15% to 9%.

2) Adding a peak-shaving electric boiler on the user side can
increase the system electric load and reduce the curtailed wind
power, while reducing the heat output of the CHP unit during
the peak and low periods of the heat load at night. Moreover,
the electric boiler could increase the available reserve capacity
to absorb more wind power considering uncertainty.

3) The peak-shaving capacity ratio is introduced to research the
impact of electric boiler capacity on the curtailed wind power
ratio. There is less than 1% of the curtailed wind power ratio if
the peak-shaving capacity ratio is 10%, which means the
application recommendation of installed electric boiler
capacity is obtained to increase enough flexibility of the
power and heating network system.
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TABLE 4 | The curtailed wind power and costs of different scenarios.

Scenarios S0 S1 S2 S3-1 S3-2 S3-3

Curtailed wind power ratio 15% 13% 9% 5% 1% 0
Curtailed wind power (MW) 523 449 307 154 42 0
Total cost (103 yuan) 18,210 18,142 18,015 17,903 17,819 17,779
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NOMENCLATURE

Ai The parameters of the ith heat exchanger

Cair The specific heat of indoor air

Cchp The costs of purchasing electricity and heating from CHP

c+chp(t)/c−chp(t) The upward/downward reserve offer prices of CHP units

Ccpp The costs of purchasing electricity from CPP

c+cpp(t)/c−cpp(t) The upward/downward reserve offer prices of CPP units

c+eb(t)/c−eb(t) The upward/downward reserve offer prices of EB units

Cp The specific heat capacity of heat medium, kJ/(kg°C)

Cpu The penalty cost of wind power curtailment

Cre The cost of reserve capacity

Cwp The costs of purchasing electricity from wind power

Cwh The structural specific heat of the building

F The average thermal conductivity of external surface areas of the building

K The average thermal conductivity of the building

Ki The parameters of the ith heat exchanger

I The set of pipes connected to node i

lij The length of pipe i − j, kW

mij The vector of the mass flow from pipe i connecting to node j, kg/s

mi,loss The mass flow loss in node i, kg/s

mi,con The mass flow consumption in node i, kg/s

Mwh The structural quality of building

Nchp The number of CHPs connected with the primary heating network

Nh The number of primary heat exchangers

Nn,i The total number of corner nodes of the feasible operation area of the ith
CHP plant

Pmax
chp /P

min
chp The maximum/minimum value of CHP power output

Pmax
cpp /P

min
cpp The maximum/minimum value of CPP power output

Pmax
eb /Pmin

eb The maximum/minimum value of electric boiler power
consumptions

Peb,i(t) The electricity consumption of the ith electric boiler in time t

Peb(t) The power consumption of electric boilers

Pload(t) The power consumption of consumers

PR The wind power rated output

Pk
i (t) The electricity output of the corner node jth

Pw,t The wind power output

Pa
w,t The actual wind power output

Pc
w(t) The utilization of wind power

Pf
w,t The predicted wind power output

Qeb,i(t) The heat output of the i th electric boiler in time t

Qeb,i,min/Qeb,i,max The lower/upper limits of the electric boiler

Qi,con The mass flow consumption in node i, kW

Qi,eb(t) The heat output of the electric boiler

Qij The vector of the energy flow from pipe i connecting to node j , kW

Qij,loss The energy flow loss in pipe i − j, kW

Qh
i The ith heat transfer by heat exchanger, kW

Qij,loss(t) The pipeline heat loss of the primary heating network

Qi,load(t) The heating load

Qh
i,out(t) The heat input of the secondary heating network

Qse
loss,i(t) The heat loss of the secondary heating network

Qload,a(t) The actual heating supplied to the end-user

Qh
r,in(t) The heat input of the primary heat exchanger

R+
chp(t)/R−

chp(t) The upward/downward reserve capacity of CHP units

R+
cpp(t)/R−

cpp(t) The upward/downward reserve capacity of CPP units

R+
eb(t)/R−

eb(t) The upward/downward reserve capacity of EB units

Rmax ,+
chp (t)/Rmax ,−

chp (t) The upward/downward ramping rate limit of
CHP units

Rmax ,+
cpp (t)/Rmax ,−

cpp (t) The upward/downward ramping rate limit of
CPP units

Rmax ,+
chp,q (t)/Rmax ,−

chp,q (t) The upward/downward thermal ramping rate limit

of CPP units

Rmax ,+
eb (t)/Rmax ,−

eb (t) The upward/downward ramping rate limit of
electric boiler units

Rij The per kilometer heat resistance of pipe i − j

Δtm,i The mean temperature difference in the heat exchanger

T The temperature of heat medium flow in pipe, °C

Ta The average temperature of the medium around the pipe, °C

Ti The initial temperature of the medium, °C

Tin,i/Tout,i The temperature of input/output flow of the network in the ith
heat exchanger

Tmin
n /Tmax

n The minimum thermal comfort temperature and maximum
thermal comfortable temperature

Tw(t) The temperature of the outdoor

v The wind velocity

V The volume of indoor air

vin The cut-in wind velocity

vout The cut-out wind velocity

vrated The rated wind velocity

vt The wind velocity

ΔWmax
w,t The maximum predicted deviation of wind power

Greek symbols
αji The combination coefficient of ith CHP

ρair The density of indoor air

ηeb,i The efficiency of ith electric boiler

φ The shape factor

θ The scale factor

Abbreviations

CHP Combined heat and power

CPP Conventional power plant

PV Photovoltaic system

WP Wind power
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